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INSTRUMENT WHISPERER

L
aparoscopic surgery is much less 
invasive than traditional surgery, 
resulting in a smaller incision 
site and, typically, a reduction 

in the patient’s in-hospital stay. Most 
laparoscopic surgeries only require a one- 
or two-night hospital stay, as opposed to 
a stay of a week or more, and complete 
recovery is typically achieved in only two 
to three weeks.
 The delicate design of laparoscopic 
instruments makes them expensive, 
however, as well as difficult to clean, 
sterilize and maintain when compared 
to other surgical instruments. Special 
care when cleaning and sterilizing is 
necessary in order to ensure the safety 
of the patient, surgeon and other 
Operating Room personnel. The highest 
level of care must be used to keep these 
instruments in top working condition. 
 Meticulous inspection of these 
instruments is critical and knowing 
where to inspect and what to test is 
also very important. Always start at the 
distal tip (jaws) and inspect backward 
toward the handle. The jaw area and 
surrounding distal working portion 
(linkage) is the most difficult to clean. 
This is true for both single-action and 
double-action instruments. A single-
action jaw has a stationary (non-moving) 
bottom jaw, while the double-action 
design has two moving jaws. 
 Inspection of the jaws should be done 
in the open position, rather than the 
closed position. Magnification should 
be used to inspect for cracks near any 

hinged areas and moving parts on both 
sides of the instrument; this is where 
blood and fluids can hide. Manual 
cleaning and the use of an ultrasonic 
irrigator will assist in cleaning these 
areas. Once the area is cleaned of 
bioburden, jaw tension can be tested. 
Gently clamp a lint-free towel with the 
laparoscopic grasper and pull back. The 
grasper should not slip from the towel. 
 Laparoscopic instruments that 
incorporate scissor mechanisms should 
be tested for sharpness. Unless stated 
differently in the manufacturer’s 
instructions for use (IFU), laparoscopic 
scissors are tested on one thickness of gift 
wrap tissue paper or yellow scissor test 
material. The scissors should cut cleanly 
through to the tip.
 To reduce the risk of thermal burning, 
insulation on laparoscopic instruments 
should be visually inspected and 
checked with an insulation tester every 
time the instrument comes through 

the assembly area of Sterile Processing. 
Laparoscopic insulation can be tested 
using a laparoscopic insulation tester, 
which will detect pinholes and tears in 
the insulation.
 Another critical 
inspection point is 
at the collar, where 
the insulation 
meets the distal jaw. 
There should never 
be a gap between 
the insulation and 
distal jaw. To test, 
visually inspect 
the entire shaft for 
any gaps, nicks or 
cuts. Next, conduct 
a “pull test” by 
lightly pulling back 
on the insulation. 
If the insulation 
slides back, the 
instrument 
will require re-
insulation. The 
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instrument must 
be immediately 
removed from 
service and sent 
out for repair. 
A gap can allow 
blood and fluids 
to enter under the 
insulation. 
 There are three 
main generations 
of laparoscopy 
instruments. The 
first-generation 
style does not come 
apart or have a cleaning flush port. The 
second-generation style has a cleaning 
port that can be flushed with a syringe 
or an ultrasonic irrigation machine. The 
third-generation style can be completely 
disassembled for cleaning.

 For those with irrigation, use the port 
near the handle to flush the instrument. 
For proper flushing and irrigation, 
submerge the distal tip underwater, 
connect a syringe to the irrigation 

port and draw water through from the 
cleaning sink. Force cleaning fluids 
in and out of the shaft to clear any 
bioburden that may be present. 
 Irrigation shafts may also be cleaned 
with a brush inserted into the shaft. It is 
important to use a proper size brush for 
the diameter of the opening. Irrigation 
shafts should also be inspected for dents. 
For any posts or removeable parts near 
the handle, inspect to ensure they are 
present, secure and free of bends, cracks 
or other damage. Any moveable parts 
should be tested to ensure they slide, 
rotate or lock as they were designed to 
do. Ratchets, for example, should lock 
in each position. Rotating knobs should 
move left and right, and spring levers 
should spring back when engaged. 
Finally, the handles should be inspected, 
paying particularly close attention to 
the hinge. All weld connections should 

be secure. Hinges should be free of 
cracks on both sides and handles should 
work properly as they were designed. 
The instrument’s finish should also be 
inspected for flaking, chips and cracks.
 Once items are cleaned and ready 
to be stored, it is important to use tip 
protectors to help protect sharp tips and 
delicate instruments from damage, or 
place instruments in a secure instrument 
rack and tray.
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Q Over the last six 
months, our repair 

vendor has been sending 
more instruments off-site 
to be repaired. Why is this?

A The number one reason instruments 
are sent off-site for repair is the 

repair technician’s lack of training, 
combined with the repair vehicle/repair 
company not properly stocking the repair 
truck with adequate repair parts. 


